Neurovascular effects of reactive oxygen intermediates produced by photoradiation.
These experiments examined the effect of reactive oxygen intermediates, produced by laser illumination of the photosensitizer hematoporphyrin derivative, on the accumulation and release of norepinephrine from sympathetic nerve terminals. Using an isolated, spirally cut, superfused caudal artery of the rat, basal overflow of norepinephrine (NE) was significantly increased both during and after generation of reactive oxygen intermediates. Generation of reactive oxygen intermediates increased overflow of NE in vascular preparations in which release of NE had previously been elevated by the continuous superfusion of Krebs' solution, containing high concentrations of potassium (40 mM). Calcium free solutions did not block the overflow of norepinephrine augmented by reactive oxygen intermediates. This increase in overflow was due both to an increase in release of NE and an inhibition of accumulation of NE.